This past semester, Christine House, Megan Bishir, Rich Arcari, and Jessica Dawson, during their E336 practicum, guided Congressmen Harold L. Volker (L), and Dan Miller (R) on a tour of Sycamore School and spoke to them about their experiences.

Secondary Education Panel Discussion

On Wednesday, February 27th, Dr. Ogawa’s S487 secondary education students joined Dr. Saam’s J500 M.S. students for a panel discussion. Panel members included Dawn Pemberton, Science teacher from Western High School, Karen Podell, Business teacher from Westfield High School, Buddy Crawford, English teacher from Eastern High School, Christy Swindell, Science teacher from Kokomo High School, and Amanda Exmeyer, Social Studies teacher from Maconaquah High School. The panel responded to questions and shared insights about teaching at the high school level and how to be effective high school teachers.